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over the next year we will be print-
ing the book adventures in the alaska
economy as a serial every
week we will present approximately
one and a half pages the book an
economics text presented in comic
book form is the result of a collabora-
tion between economics professors
steve jackstadt lee huskey and ar-
tist john dawson

the book will be available after
february 1990 and may be obtained
by calling the alaska council on
economic education at 7861901786 1901

A problem which was more dif-
ficult to deal with was one which
resulted from overfishingover fishing salmon
streams salmon is a renewable
resource and the amount of
salmon in a stream today is a
result of the number of salmon
that escaped in previous years in-
creased competition among the
canneries led them to take more
and more salmon from the
streams which meant fewer
would come back in the future
this increased the cost of
harvesting salmon threatened the
very existence of the industry

salmon like whales and fur
bearing animals are common
property resources no one
owns them no one has the incen-
tive to worry about the future of
a resource which is common pro-
perty because they have no claim
to the future resources even
though the cannery owners knew
they were depleting future stocks
they would not stop fishing
because whatever they gained in
the future would have to be shared
with the other canneries

the solution to this common
property resource problem that
wwasaascascchosenhoien was for government to
limit the catch and support the
development of hatcheries to pro-
duce adremdremo re fish this is the aap-
proach which the state of abazalazalaska
continuescontinuei to pursue to thisthig day
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